Just 100km south of Munich and 1000m a bove sea level is Schloss Elmau, tucked deep in the calm of the Bavarian Alps.
A sanctuary, framed by dramatic peaks, whispering forests and rushing streams.
A spa retreat & cultural hideaway, a family escape & romantic haven. A place to experience unbeatable music,
literature & poetry, to feast on outstanding food & service – to relax, breathe deep and discover.

AD DR E S S

Schloss Elmau
In Elmau 2
82493 Krün, Bavaria, Germany
phone: +49 (0) 8823 18-0
fax: +49 (0) 8823 18- 177
email: schloss@elmau.de
Internet: www.schloss-elmau.de
Facebook: www.facebook.com/schlosselmau
Instagram: @schlosselmau
Opening Schloss Elmau: 1916, Re-opening 2007
Opening Schloss Elmau Retreat: 2015
Certification: 5* superior
Association: Leading Hotels of the World
General Manager: Nikolai Bloyd

LO CATI O N

SPAS

located 100 km south of Munich in one of the most beautiful
valleys in the Alps, at an altitude of 1,000 meters above
sea level.

Schloss Elmau offers travelling connoisseurs the highest
standard of contemporary spa culture and luxury of peace,
width and secureness. Guests can expect: yoga retreats with
renowned teachers, treatments with experienced therapists

Schloss Elmau – Luxury Spa, Retreat & Cultural Hideaway is

RO OMS ( I N S C H LOSS & R ETR EAT )
• 162 rooms and suites in the following categories:
• 16 deluxe single rooms
• 19 deluxe double rooms
• 88 junior suites
• 39 suites and apartments

RO OM R ATE S

Price per person and night during low season from Sunday
to Friday including Schloss Elmau flat rate (breakfast, dine
around voucher for dinner, entrance to all concerts, spas and
library, participation in Taijiquan Qigong / yoga classes and
pilates, kids club with various programs, use of gyms,
participation in guided mountain tours, shuttle to ski areas
and high-speed internet).

Single room at Schloss Elmau: from € 200
Double room at Schloss Elmau: from € 205
Double room at Schloss Elmau Retreat: from € 300

CU LI NA RY OUTL ES

AT SCHLOSS ELMAU & SCHLOSS ELMAU RETREAT

• Luce d‘Oro: restaurant for gourmets with
German-French and seasonal haute cuisine
(1 Michelin star, 17 points Gault Millau)
• Fidelio: High Thai cuisine (15 points Gault Millau)
• La Salle: open kitchen, international buffets
• Kaminstüberl: fondues next to open fire-place
• Ananda Spa: restaurant with vegetarian or vegan cuisine
• Al Camino Bar: jazz piano bar with open fire-place
• Tea Lounge: with open fire-place
and bistro for lunch time
• Library Lounge: at the lobby with two open fire-places,
library and large terrace
• Tutto Mondo: à la carte restaurant with culinary delights
of Italian cuisine and Steaks (14 points Gault Millau)
• Summit: Dining Room with open fire-place and two
terraces – culinary delights of Italian cuisine and Steaks
(14 points Gault Millau)
• Schloss Elmau Alm: Constructed in 1924, the alpine
pasture is located on an 1,203 metres high ridge above
Schloss Elmau and is easily accessible through a 30
minutes walk and serves regional Bavarian delicacies.

Our new sister hotel has opened in Berlin.
Experience the creative heart of Berlin at the Oranienplatz in
Kreuzberg. Come pay us a visit!
orania.berlin/de/

Nikolai Bloyd
General Manager
nikolai@schloss-elmau.de
+49 (0) 162-266 88 67

managed by Dr Imke König, sophisticated sports offers,
5 separated spas for families, women and adults with 22 treatmentrooms in total, 2 gyms, pilates and Jivamukti studio,
indoor pool and 6 year-round heated outdoor pools.

YO GA & R ETR EATS

Besides New York, London and Berlin, Schloss Elmau is one of
the few Jivamukti yoga centers offering daily basic and open
courses at the yoga studio, The Pavillon or the outdoor yoga
platform. The courses are led by Johannes Mikenda, manager
of the yoga center. Various yoga retreats with one of the world’s
best yoga teachers make Schloss Elmau possibly the most
exclusive yoga retreat in the world.

KI DS C LU B | EDUTAI N MENT

The kids club is open from 9 am to 9 pm for children at the

age of 1 to 5. For younger kids and teenagers at the age of 6 to
15, Schloss Elmau is offering a broad sports,
fun and adventure program. Additionally Schloss Elmau
designed edutainment workshops with science lab, literature
courses, music, photography, filming, art, chess, etc., as well
as a soccer camp with experienced youth trainers under the
leadership of Thomas Albeck, probably known as the most
successful youth trainer of the German Bundesliga.

C U LTU R AL & MUSICAL EVENTS

Schloss Elmau provides a worldwide unique and significant
historical-cultural program consisting of more than
200 concerts, readings and film screenings per year.

MEETI N GS | CO N F ER EN C ES | EVENTS

Booking opportunities for events, weddings, meetings and
conferences with up to 220 persons – complete and exclusive
bookings are available upon request.

B O O K SH O P

Dr. Ingeborg Prager supplies adults and children with food for
thought by the world’s best authors in a book shop, which has
no equal in the world.

SIGHTS

O R AN I A .B E R L I N

CO NTACT

with 70.000 sq ft. 22 saunas, 6 swimming pools

Barbara Scheler
Director of Rooms & Sales
barbara.scheler@schloss-elmau.de
+49 (0) 8823 18 180

Schloss Elmau
VIP-Wing Munich Airport
Garmisch-Partenkirchen
Zugspitze
Neuschwanstein
Linderhof
Schachen

TO P AWAR DS
• 2016 Conde Nast

Reader‘s Choice Awards and Hot List

• 2017 Travel & Leisure

Best International Destination Spa

• Andrew Harper

Best Spa of the World

• TATLER

List of Best Spa in the World

